
Thunder Dragon (Druk) Trek and Cultural Tour

Day 01: Arrive and go sightseeing in Paro (2,250m/7,382ft) 

Upon your arrival into the country, a representative from Himalayan Treks and Adventure will meet 
you at an agreed upon location to assist with transport and checking into a hotel.  After checking into 
rooms, we visit Rinpung Fortress, which was built in 1646.  We also tour the oldest temple in the 
country, Kichu Lhakhang, and Drugyal fortress, which was built in 1646 to honor Bhutan’s successful 
defense against foreign invaders.   

Day 02: Hike to Tiger's Nest Monastery (3,180 m) 

Today we are in for a treat.  In the morning we hike to Tiger’s Nest Monastery.  Spiritual teacher 
Rinpoche is believed to have flown on the back of a tiger to meditate in a cave where the Monastery 
now stands. We have fantastic views of the surrounding landscape while at the monastery.  After having
exploring the monastery, we hike down to Paro to spend the night.

Day 03: Trek to Jele Fortress (3,480 m / 11,415 ft): 10 km, 4 - 5 hours 

Today we go hiking on a gently ascending trail to Jele Fortress.  Just below Jele Fortress is our 
campsite where we will be spending the night.  The fortress is mostly in ruins, but we have excellent 
views of Paro Valley and the surrounding snow dusted mountains.  There is also a Buddhist Temple 
nearby that is worth visiting.

Day 04: Trek to Jangchulakha (3,770 m / 12,365 ft): 10 km, 3 - 4 hours 

The trail to Jangchulakha travels through a pine and rhododendron forest and is a pleasure to trek on.  
We continue our trek until we arrive at a campsite, which offers scenic views of the amazing landscape 
below.  Yak herds may also be seen below the camp.
 
Day 05: Trek to Jimilang Tsho (3,880 m / 12,729 ft): 11 km, 4 hours 

Today’s destination is Jimilang Tsho “Sand Ox”. On our way, we cross over a pass that offers excellent 
views of the mountains and valleys.  After crossing over the pass, we descend until we reach our 
campsite next to Jimilang Tsho Lakes.  The Lakes are famous for sport fishing because of the huge 
trout that populate the high elevation lake.  At the campsite we are also treated with views of Mt. Jichu 
Drake (21,857 ft) and Mt. Gangkar Puensum (24,836 ft), which Bhutan’s highest mountain.

Day 06: Trek to Simkota (4,110 m / 13,480 ft): 11 km, 4 hours 

From Jimilang Tsho Lakes we trek along a mountain ridge and pass a stone shelter.  We make camp at 
13,480 ft. Our camp overlooks Jane Tsho Lake and is nest to Simkota Lake.

Day 07: Trek to Phajoding and travel to Thimphu (2,350m/7,710ft): 14 km, 5 hours: Trek Ends 

Our trek today begins with a gradual assent for more views of Mt. Gangkar Puensum and other peaks. 
The trail slowly descends through a forest of junipers trees to Phajoding.  From Phajoding we trek to 
Thimphu through a pine forest. After arriving in Thimphu, we check into our hotel and spend the night.



Day 08: Travel to Punakha (1,250 m / 4,100 ft): 76 km, 2 - 3 hours 

After breakfast, we travel to Punakha and stop for tea and great views at Dochu La Pass. From the pass,
we drive through a rhododendron, fir and hemlock forest. We also pass by rice fields, and river banks. 
In Punakha, we visit Punakha Fortress, which is the second oldest fortress (built in 1637-1638) and is 
the second largest fortress in Bhutan.  We spend the night in Punakha. 

Day 09: Travel to Paro (2,250 m / 7,382 ft): 130 km, 4 hours, Hike to Chimi Lhakhang 
On our way to Paro, we visit Metshina Village and walk through rice fields to Chimi Lhakhang fertility
temple, which is dedicated to the Divine Madman (Lama Drukpa Kuenley). We then continue traveling 
to Paro and cross the Dochu La Pass. At the pass, we visit the new Druk Wangyal Monastery, which 
beautiful paintings depicting the king’s ancestors and their achievements.  We stop for lunch in 
Thimphu and arrive in Paro in the evening. We spend the night in Paro. 

Day 10: Final Departure 
We conclude our trip after breakfast.  If you wish to stay in Bhutan, further accommodations can be 
arranged or if you are leaving we will assist in preparations and transport to the airport. 


